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Abstract  
A novel system based on Bernoulli Theorem of Large Number Law and the genetic algorithms was designed and 
realized in this paper, which had many advantages such as self-adaptive study for difficulty coefficient of item pool 
and intelligent test paper construction etc. At present, the system has applied in the examination of paperless 
computer tests of Jinlin university of finance and economics and some satisfactory results have been also obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of network technology and intelligent information processing technology, the 
research  and applications on intelligent study system based on network have become the focus more and 
more for people. The system of intelligent study could raise the efficiency of examination, so it could 
improve teaching quality effectively, objectively and correctly evaluate learning effect[1]. Currently, 
there are some different types test systems based on Web, whereas there are plenty of shortcomings in 
detail. They could be summarized as follows: 
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1.1 Difficulty coefficient determination exist deviation  
The test papers are usually produced by constructing examination papers automatically according to 
the difficulty coefficient in the test systems. The difficulty coefficient of test papers is always determined 
subjectively by experienced teachers. So it can lead the shortcoming of lack of objectivity and exist a 
certain degree of deviation for test papers. 
1.2 Test paper modules completely isolated 
At first, they are complete isolated among many examinations without the standard of comparison. On 
the other hand, the examination is separated from the practice. It can not adjust the difficulty of test 
papers according to practicers. 
1.3 Lack of dynamic, it cannot generate test papers according to learner's own real study situation 
The people for using the examination system are ceaseless change. Presume the difficulty coefficient 
determination is correct, it can not adapt different users if it can not change automatically with 
examination groups. 
For example, students extract the top 30 choice questions in practice module of examination system, if 
the correct rate is less than percent fifty, the practice system will automatically reduce difficulty 
coefficient when students extract questions again. In addition, in the test modules, if test pool were built 
for the students enrolled in 2008, they can not be suitable for the students enrolled in 2009 or 2010. 
Because they are quite different among the students, the results of examination must be also different for 
the students. 
In view of the above problems, the system based on web self-adaptive learning and intelligent test 
paper construction is designed and realized in the paper, which is on the basis of Bernoulli Theorem of 
Large Number Law and the genetic algorithms. 
2. The algorithms of self-adaptive learning of difficulty coefficient 
2.1 Project on Difficulty coefficients adaptive learning design  
The system of adaptive learning and intelligent test paper construction is a learning system, which 
includes the functions of exam and exercise. It can dynamically follow the test users in the whole process. 
The system can adjust the difficulty of exercise according to the different user’s characteristic. On the 
other hand, the system possesses the advantage, for example, it can carry on machine learning according 
to the real questions and adjust automatically the difficulty coefficient of test papers. So it could improve 
greatly the study quality and efficiency of learner and adapt the individual study need. The specific design 
project will be shown as Fig. 1. 
2.2 Bernoulli Theorem of Large Number Law 
Let X1, X2, . . . , Xn be an independent trials process. Consider the important special case of Bernoulli 
trials with probability p for success. Let Xj = 1 if the jth outcome is a success and 0 if it is a failure. Then
Sn = X1 +X2 +…+Xn is the number of successes in n trials[2]. Then for any real number¦> 0 we have: 
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Bernoulli theorem says that, in a large number of repetitions of a Bernoulli experiment, we can expect 
the proportion of times the event will occur to be near p. This shows that our mathematical model of 
probability agrees with our frequency interpretation of probability[2]. In practical application, when the 
test number is very big, we may use the frequency of  the events occurring to replace events’ probability.   
 
 
Figure. 1. The self-adaptive learning project of difficulty coefficients. 
2.3 Difficulty coefficient of self-adaptive learning  
For each online examination system, the user each other is absolute independent, moreover scoring on 
each question is also independent. Due to the difficulty coefficient is direct proportion with the 
probability of losing points. So we can obtain the difficulty coefficient through the probability of losing 
points or losing points rate. We may use the assess mode: if the answer is correct, scoring will be 
implemented, otherwise the score can not be obtained. Suppose the number of losing score is Ne, the 
number that the question is selected is N, then we may obtain the probability of losing points [3] ,which 
can be described as equation (3):   
N
N
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According to Large Number Law, when N trends to infinity (N is the number of exam), qe will 
converge to q(the probability of losing points) that as probability one.  
Usually, there are many questions in the system for each course. Therefore the difficulty coefficient 
should be defined the average of all questions’ difficulty coefficient or the probability of losing points. 
Namely: 
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Item pool
Test results
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There m is the number of questions for the course, each question is not linear relation, that is to say it 
is independent. qi means the ith probability of losing points. The system itself will study the results of 
examination when the practicer or students submit the answers, namely the system will recalculate the 
difficulty coefficient. At the same time, the system will also modify the factor of difficulty coefficient, 
which will suit the real conditions for students. With the increasing of students and the number of 
examinations, the difficulty coefficient will gradually approach the real conditions [4]. 
3. Intelligent Test papers generation based on genetic algorithms  
Genetic algorithms (GAs) are a quite recent technique of optimization, whose basic concept is 
mimicking the evolution of a species, according to the Darwinian theory of the ‘survival of the fittest’. 
Genetic algorithms constitute a class of search algorithms especially suited to solving complex 
optimization problems. The algorithms can improve the fitness of individual through selection, crossover 
and mutation operations. The steps of the test papers generation as follows Fig.2 [5][6]: 
 
 
Figure 2. The flow chart  of test papers generation. 
According to the requirements of the test 
system,create initial random population
no
Create new population by 
reproduction,crossover, mutaion 
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satisfied? 
Finish generating 
papers task 
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3.1 Setp 1: Chromosome encoding 
The examination based on intelligent algorithms is generated by integer encoding mode in this paper. 
Its advantage is avoid the lacks such as complex computation and quantitative error. It also can cancel the 
procedure of encoding and decoding. Namely the encoding mode can realize that a chromosome express a 
test paper. The sequence number of each question can be described by the integer of N bit in the 
algorithms. The number of N depends on the number of the question types. If there are m types questions, 
it can be expressed by N1, …,Nm[7]. 
3.2 Setp 2:Random population initialization 
Genetic algorithms begin with a set of initial individual, which are sampled at random from the 
problem domain. In this system, it will generate a group of random integers between minimum number 
and maximum number of questions. The integer is the number of the question. The integer is as a 
chromosome, and the chromosomes without encoding are directly together. So they form one individual. 
The multiple individuals constitute initial population. 
3.3 Step 3:Fitness assignment 
Fitness function mainly describes the bad or good degree of individuals in the population, which 
directly affects the convergence of the algorithms and realizing the time complexity of the optimal 
solution, so the fitness function is assigned as simple as possible. 
Usually, the indexes for affecting the quality of test papers include: knowledge notes, types of test 
questions, score of test questions, difficulty coefficient, time and teaching requirements and so on[8]. 
Take the six indexes for example, f is the index of papers generation that reflects the error between 6 
indexes and the requirements of users. In order to reflect the importance of different indexes, f will be 
expressed by weighted sum that is the absolute value between every index and error required by users, 
namely:  
i
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There ei is absolute value between the ith index and the error required by users. wi is the ith index 
weighted value. f is the index of test papers generation. 
F as a individual appraisal function, it can obtain each individual fitness by computation. f is smaller, 
the corresponding fitness of individual is higher, namely: 

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3.4 Step 4:Selection 
Though the selection methods have many forms, they are based on fitness: individuals with better 
fitness values are picked more frequently than individuals with worse fitness values. In this paper, two 
individuals (parent1, parent2) that have a higher probability of surviving will be selected using roulette 
wheel selection method. 
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3.5 Step 5:Crossover 
New individuals are generally created as offspring of two parents. Crossover points are selected 
(usually at random) within the chromosome of each parent, at the same place in each. The parts delimited 
by the crossover points are then interchanged between the parents, as shown in Fig.3[5]. The individuals 
resulting in this way are the offspring, such as child1,child2.  
Take for example, three bite is the basic unit of the crossover. 
Before crossover: 
P1 = 003 045 024 055 067 078 093… 
P2 = 001 002 044 047 063 082 004…  
After crossover: 
C1 = 003 045 024 055 063 082 093… 
C2 = 001 002 044 047 067 078 004… 
 
 
 
Figure.3. The method of crossover. 
3.6 Step 6: Mutation 
The new individual (child1’,child2’) is created by making modifications to selected individual(child1, 
child2). 
Though the Genetic algorithm has a great robustness, one of the Genetic algorithms’ drawbacks is that 
it may have premature convergence. To avoid this drawback, it is also important to use several different 
types of crossover and mutation at different stages of evolution. For example, At the beginning mutation 
operators resulting in bigger jumps in the search space might be preferred. Later on, when the solution is 
close by, a mutation operator leading to slighter shifts in the search space could be favored [5][9]. 
3.7 Step 7: whether  the termination criterion satisfied or not? 
Each individual in the current population is evaluated by using the fitness: if the fitness is higher, the 
termination criterion is satisfactory. Test papers generate successfully. On the contrary, if the termination 
criterion is not satisfactory, they are repeated after step 4 until the termination criterion is satisfied. 
 
 
Parent2 Child2
Child1Parent1 
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4. Implementation of intelligence learning system 
The intelligent learning system is established in the paper. It includes students, teachers and the system 
administrator according to the different roles. In this system, the system administrator has the highest 
authority, it can manage accounts and compose test papers and so on; the professional teachers mainly 
complete logging test questions; students participate in the examination and do some exercises. The 
system mainly implements the following functions: 
1˅ Basic information management function: The module includes these functions, such as account 
management, password enquiry, test subjects management and score enquiry, etc.  
2˅ Test pool management function: The module mainly include test questions additions and deletions, 
test questions customization and so on, the function can be shown as Fig.4.  
 
Figure 4. Test question customization. 
3˅ Difficulty coefficient of item pool management: According to the real conditions of different stages 
and periods, difficulty coefficient of the system will self-adaptive adjust. 
4˅ Generation test papers: The system can realize the test papers dynamic construction, it can be shown 
as Fig. 5. 

 
 
Figure 5. Test  papers construction. 
5˅ Examination: The module will be divided into practice, the simulation test, the final exam, etc. The 
students do some exercises by using the practice modes. The students can carry on the simple test 
while final review to realize the simulated test. In the final exam modules, according to the conditions 
of each course exercises and simulated test, the system will update item pool. Students only have 
authority to participate in the examination within the prescribed time. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper established the self-adaptive learning based on Web and intelligent test paper construction 
system that constructs test paper based on genetic algorithms. It includes many other functions except 
some basic functions of general examination systems. For example, Bernoulli Theorem of Large Number 
Law and the difficulty coefficient automatically adjust for the self-adaptive machine learning and so on  
are all applied in the system. In addition, this system can dynamic analyze learners’ study conditions, 
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intelligently generate the test papers. At present, the system has applied in the examination of paperless 
computer tests of Jinlin University of finance and economics and some satisfactory results are also 
obtained. 
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